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Honduras’ Turn This Even Men in Power 
House Were in Dan-

Parliament to Pass
Time OUT [OB LOOK On ItBÏ MASKED MENger.

Americans Are^Ôîftg 
Revolutionists in

Uprising
-------------- * ^

United States Warship at the 
Scene of Expected Battle 
to See Fair Play—It is 
Thought the Government 
Troops Will Desert Davila.

AÏ VANCOUVER Fielding and Paterson 
to Report to the 

Government

Chinese Residents Indignant 
Over Their Treatment- 
Thirteen Arrests Made and 
More to Follow—Several 
Leave City, it is Said- 
Many Witnesses to Be 
Called.

Thinks His Re-election for Sen
ator Will Help Canadian 

Reciprocity

I

Bandits Entered Store on 
Crowded Street an j Got 

Awav With $125
Governor - elect Foss Differs With 

Former Democratic Leader, and 
Says the People and Not State 
Street Are the Ones to Be Hepre- 
sented at Washington.

It is Likely That Recommen
dations Will Be Agreeable 
to Colleagues—Belief That 
Reciprocity Will Soon Be 
Accomplished—Judge Ma- 
bee Slated for Interna
tional Commerce Com
mission.

a®
Chinese Cook Shadowed Man Whom 

He Suspected of Robbing Employ
er's House, and His Capture Was 
Effected at Seattle,

•J

Joseph Weldon 
Jones, aged 16, were taken into custody

aged 2*2. and John
Canadian Press. I!

yesterday afternoon by the police on a 
charge of being implicated in the riotous 
celebration of New Year's eve. This brings 
the list of

Believing that President 
Taft’s efforts for Canadian reciprocity 
should lie sustained, Henry M. Whitney, 
who five years ago nearly carried the state 
for lieutenant-governor on the Democratic 
ticket, and two years later was his party’s 
standard-bearer for the governorship, both 
times making Canadian, reciprocity his is
sue, tonight gave out a statement in sup
port of United States Senator Henry 
Cabot Lodge.

Mr. Whitney in his statement says in 
part:

Boston, Jan
i

Canadian Press.
Canadian Press.mPuerto Cortez, Honduras, Dec. 28 (via young men arrested up to 

thirteen and it is believed this number m Jan. 2—At 9 o'clockVancouver, B. C 
Saturday evening, when the streets were 
crowded with New Year's Eve throngs, 
two masked men pulled off a daring rob
bery at the Crown bakery

USNew Orleans. La.. Jan. 2)—The long ex- 
petted revolt of the--ad he rents Of Manuel 
Bonilla against the Davila government in 
Honduras has broken out and a decisive 
battle is expected to be waged in the 
m roots of this city within the next few 

L'he correspondent of the Associ-

will be considerably augmented before the 
case comes up before Magistrate Ritchie 
in the police court this morning. Last 
evening one of the men arrested yester
day, Fred Way, an employe of the street 
railway, was given his release on the ad
vice of the recorder of the city.

The riot was the chief topic of conver
sation about the streets yesterday and it 
was strongly felt that the police should 
spare no efforts in bringing the guilty 
ones to justice.

King, Charlotte, Broad and Sheffield 
streets, the scenes of the destructive

M

Special to The Telegraph.
street, owned by Wilson & Sugden. In,, Ottawa. Jan. 2—Finance Minister Field- 

m spite of the knowledge that at any moment j ing and lion. William Paterson, minister 
someone might enter the store to disturb j of customs, who will go to Washington as 

M them at their game, they walked into the j the representatives of Canada to negoti-
C place heavily masked, and while one stood : ate a trade agreement, will leave at the

733 Keefermnays
a ted Press is reliably informed that the 
revolutionary gunboat Hornet was sighted 
ojF this port late last night. That pre- 

being made for an attackparations are 
upon Puerto Cortez by land and sea is 
believed certain.

“The recent action of President Taft 1
guard at the door, the other covered the end of the week.
proprietors and clerks, and went througii j They will not have powers as plenipoten

_______ __ ,th« cafh "Si51". carr>'m® 05 $1‘25 111 bllls|uancs to sign and ratify a treaty
jp69. AUnUSTA$i._dTErrdaN: JC. S D. TKEm*. j “«4 Tl'e, an observant Chinese cook !agrecment «hey may succeed in making 

ew York, UecfSl—Augusta Stet- convinced that it would be hastened if ‘ working for Mrs. J. V. Griffin, 1520 liar- ! will have to be reported to the Canadiap
so , expelled leader ol khe Christian Sci- t^e board of directors of the “Motherj wood street, and formerly a well known 1 government lor ratification, anc. such an

l a ■ x- y Ark In a j Church” in Boston revised or altered the . resident of V in ni peg was the cause of the < agreement will afterward have to have 
» ’ 1 cre e a manual of the church. It is reported that i arrest in Seattle early Sunday of Dan Me- the sanction of parliament to make it

sensation by the announcement that it :s . protests have been received by the board Dowell and his wife, the former of whom j légal.
her explicit- belief that Mrs. Mary Baker of directors of the “Mother Church” in is charged with the robbery of Mrs. Grif-1 It is expected that there will be no diffi- 

jy£c I Edd>% founder of Christian Science, will Boston against maintaining an armed 6n’s residence Saturday night, and is sus- unity as a result of this arrangement, for
Irise from the dead' and remain on this guard upon the tomb .'of Mrs. Eddy, but pected of more than one other job of the | both Mr. Paterson and Mr. Fielding^ are
, earth until her work is finished. Exactly this is denied by Eujene R. Cox, chair- same kind pulled off in this city lately. j thoroughly conversant with the views of

the demolished plate glass front. To many when the resurrection will take place, man of the Christian Science Publication The Chinaman saw McDowell leaving the C anadian government,, and there is
the report in the newspapers was the first ! Mrs. Stetson did not know, but she ..was* Committee for New YTork. Mrs. Griffin's house and shadowed him j little doubt but that anything they will
iotieiatien thfy hed of the occurrence «n<t - —........ ..... .................. ... '........................................ ■......... - *"oaa the city to rooms in the east end ; do will receive the necessary approval of
... ,, • It ,, .-I ~ «. ..... The Oriental then returned and imormed tbf»,Ottawa authorities without delay.

WHY AMERICAN RAILWAYS
m connect,on with the ra,d. left the c.ty heft for Seattle, where they were arrested. I man Knapp, of the Interstate Commerce

rv El /XT' lairTXr 1 f r rx ITrr ---------------- ‘ —— ----------------  | Commission, and Chairman Ifabee, of thejilvULU NUI INlKtASt RATES ADDCQTCn cncIl 11 Ig g X I r|| P I I n volume of international rail traffic passing
------------------------- ----------- ||1 g I ILw I L U I w I I j between the United States and Canada.

As soon as the terms of the agreement 
are formally reported to the government, 
the terms of the treaty, to give the under
standing effect, will be formally signed 
and the necessary legislation to give it au
thority will be enacted at this session of 
parliament
effective as soon as the United States Sen
ate gives the treaty legislative sanction.

Chairman Mabee will be one of the 
Canadian commissioners on the interna
tional board and the other will .probably 
be assistant Chairman D’Arcy Scott or 
Commissioner MacLean.

look upon as more favorable to the cause 
(of Canadian reciprocity) than anything 
that has been done in forty years, 
should render him all possible support in 
his laudable efforts. I am convinced that

‘curate information says there
00 Bonilla soldiers, well armed, on 

the Montague bar in the disputed terri
tory between Honduras and Guatemala.

Further south along the Guatemalan bor- 
ie reported that about 590 revolu

tionists, including many Americans 
ed with modern rifles, two field pieces, 
and a plentiful supply of ammunition, 
preparing for a march through Santa Bar
bara to Tegucigalpa for the capital.

Another body of revolutionists is report
ed in the vicinity o£ Las Ouebragas, 
where a small engagement is said to have
taken place yesterday. These soldiers, it . , _ .
is believed arc to be used in the attack m the senate to present Massachusetts 
upon Puerto Cortez, at there is. a pxxt y*-'™ o£ I further hope far his

' wagon road from Las Ouebragas to Cholo- success « » tneana of indicating to Ptesi-
ma a railroad station south of this place dent Taft that the business men of Massa- 
and near San Pedro Sula. In a two days' chusetts are disposed to hold up his
march a juncture could be effected near hands, 
here with the Bonilla troops on Mon
tague bar.

There is a marked feeling of suspense 1 gene N. Foss: 
in this city. From all indications the gov-1 “My good friend, Henry M. W hitney, 
ernment intends to make a strong fight | does not seem to realize that the next 
here. The garrison has been increased in senator that this state sends to W ash in g- 
the last few days by the arrival of 500 ■ ton must represent the people and not 
government troops, and a small battery of State Street.” 
machine guns, but there is grave doubt 
as to the loyalty of the troops. It is be- leged financial interests become in this 
lieved that the mere presence here of state and(city, that they are able to de- 
Munuel Bonilla or General Lee Christmas • fleet even Mr. Whitney’s course of con- 
will result in a general “turnover,” and duct from the political principles which 
cause an alliance of the government troops, he has so ably advocated for so many 
with the revolutionists.

Captain Davis, of the United feta^es ! "The reciprocity which Senator Lodge 
cruiser Tacoma, which lies far out im^e | has been standing for all the years has 
harbor, has stated that immediately upÀa j resulted only in sending approximately 
the outbreak of hostilities he will land a r$300,000,000 of American capital to Canada 
sufficient number of bluejackets to protect. to build up branch industries which com- 
the lives of Americans

We

det march, were visited by a large number of 
curious people all anxious to make a per
sonal examination into the damage done. 
At any time during the day a large crowd 
could be seen standing outside of

Senator Lodge is conscious of the advan
tage to Massachusetts of freer trade with 
Canada, through reciprocity, and that he 
now knows the sentiment of the common
wealth towards this policy and mil do all 
that he can in its support. Because I wapt 
this cause to succeed, I want Mr. Lodge

Robbie's shoe store in King street viewing1

This statement tonight called forth the 
following reply from Governor-elect Eu-

on the early trains yesterday. It is known 
that the efforts of the police who are 
doing duty in plain clothes to capture one 
or two who were reported to them as 
being participants, proved fruitless. The 
police are said to have in their possession 
about sixty names of persons who were 
present on the night of the riot and it is 
expected that many of these will be called 
as witnesses.

Counsel for Shippers Declares They Could Save $1,000,000 
a Day by More Scientific Management—Mentions Many 
Roads That Are Doing Well Enough.

So strong has the power of the privi

Lives in Danger. The legislation will become
A startling platement was made yester

day by a strdet railway official who de
dared that the breaking of the arc lamps j Canadian Press. 000,003 a dav could be saved by the
Ze Y^Lirlo^th^aki^Te .Tu ! Washington, Jan. ^Higher standards --^of^ethod^o^ scientific management-- 

were not only in danger but the lives of of efficiency not mcreasea freight charges, The roads «^ich Brandeis believes need 
the men working in the street railway are the paramount needs today of Ameri- no additional income are the Delaware, 
power house were also in jeopardy. The can railways. Lackawanna & Western, the Philadelphia
breaking of the lamps in such a manner This proposition is the essence of the & Reading, the Pittsburg & Lake Erie, the 
caused a live wire to be exposed and any- brief filed today with the Interstate Com- Lake Shore & Michigan Southern, the Le
one cominig in contact with it woùld have merce Commission by Louis D. Brandeis, high Valley, the Delaware & Hudson, and 
been instantly killed. J of Boston, counsel for the traffic commit- Llic Pennsylvania Railroad

The Chinese residents who suffered so lee of commercial organizations of the At- which may need additional income for rea- 
much as a result of the riot feel the oc- lantic seaboard, in the investigation by the sons other than necessary increases in oper- 
currencc jnost keenlv. After paying a head commission of the proposed advances in I a ting expenses are put in the brief as the ) 
tax of $500 on entering the country, they freight rates by carriers east of the Mis- New York, New Haven & Hartford, the 
say that they should be accorded every sissippi and north of the Ohio and Peto- New York Central aim the Baltimore & 
protection. Hum Kee, a recognized leader mac rivers. Ohio. These are given as examples of this
among the local celestials, characterized “If thciFrinet income is insufficient,” says class of roads 
the acts committed on his fellow country- Brandeis, “the proper remedy is not

Man, Connected With Scurri-i 
lous Paris Sheet, in Custody 
at London for Attack on His 
Majesty.

\lj Americans pete with our own in foreign markets 
and foreigners, however, have been ad-1 OTM PRINTING 

BUREAU 10 BE 
UP TO DATE

It has also resulted in stifling the 
vised to keep within the territory bound- growth of Massachusetts and New England 
ed by the United Fruit Company and the ; industry and kept us out of the business
old lottery house grounds. j and commerce which belongs to us by

A strict censorship is maintained here, j every right. It has kept the great Cana-
1 it is almost impossible to send a 1 dian railroads from our ports. It has

cablegram to any place. All kinds of ruined our coastwise shipping interests, 
to the activity of revolutionists and made our wharf property of little 

of other parts of the country are afloat. ! value.” 
hut the government will not permit 
information concerning the operations to 
come over the telegraph lines.

Those lines

rumors as Canadian Press.
: London, Jan. 2—Edward F. Mylius, who 
j is connected with Edward II. James’ pub

lication the Liberator, was arrested, taken 
before a judge of the high court and re-HER MONTREAL 

MAN FOUND OEM 
AT SALT LAKE CIT1

The contention of the, . . , ... i railroads that
men during the not as simply outrageous, higher rates resulting in higher costs and j greater income is imperative in order to :
He estimated the loss to Chinamen in- lessened business but scientific manage- ! secure needed new capital for extensions 
curred through windows being broken at ment resulting in lower costs, in higher j and improvements is met by the assertion j manded last Aveek
$25. The windows were broken in three wages and increased business. If their1 that “if the credit of American ’railroads in camera
shops, all of Avhich are undeç the one man- credit is impaired the proper remedy is is in any respect impaired the impairment | Mylius have not been divulged, but it ' is
agement. The folloAving are the Chinese not to apply the delusive stimulant of j is due either to the unwarrantable attack ! said that he was connected Avith the sale
stores in which the AvindoAvs Avere broken: higher rates, but to strengthen their or- ! made upon it by the railroads and their i Qnd distribution of the Liberator, which

ganizntions by introducing advanced meth- associates or to their individual 
cds and eliminating questionable practices, agement, and that it is not the result of 
Thus they Avili maintain credit by deserv- any necessary increase

penses or of government regulation

OARING AVIATOR KILLED The proceedings were 
The exact charges against

Experts of Bureau Start on
!iS^Let~ time have been j ThP tO Look 0V6r Modem

in operating ex-1 watching for an opportunity to lay those Arrmrinon Plan + o 
! responsible for the issue of the Liberator j . All I vl I Lai I lldll Ibi 
I by the heels, on account of scandalous and i 
j seditious attacks upon the royal family 

In the November issue an article apy>cai
i cd reviving the scandal, long ago disproved, man, Chief Foreman Draper, Superintend 
that King George was married at Malta in ent of Bindei
1890 to the daughter of a British admiral, ger Expert McCarthy, of the government 
This was followed by a statement signed printing bureau, left tonight for a three 
by Edward F. Mylius, endorsing the attack Aveeks’ tour of the big American a ties 

; upon the king and suggesting that “the to inspect all the larger printing estab- 
I only way he can be dealt Avith in this coun-H lishments.
1 try is by a revolution

Chum Kee. Charlotte street, five windoAVS 
broken; Hum Yin, St. James street, three 
large windoAVS broken ; Chum Lee, corner 
Duke and Charlotte slreets, three large 
Avindows broken.

misman

ing it.”Ux. Allan McGregor Thought to Have 
Poisoned Himself—Left His Proper
ty to Montreal Newspaper Man.

Proposed Increases.In the event of the guilty persons not 
being captured, the question is being asked 
avIio will be held responsible for all the 
damages incurred by the street railway, 
the merchants and those living in private 
residences. In some quarters it is felt that 
in the case of a riot, especially if proper 
protection has not been afforded, the city 
can be held liable. Recorder Baxter, when 
asked, would not give out any opinion last

HAÏTIEN MINISTER i Ottawa, Jan. 2—Superintendent Board*i fm
tafffFA v

The total freight tonnage of the lines 
for the calendar year 1999 Avas 626,321,975.
Of this tonnage, less than eight per cent [ 
moved under class rates, yet of the freight i 
revenue of these railroads for the calendar ; 
year 1909 nearly 22 per cent ($103,271,823), | 
was derived from class rates. These rates 
govern in the shipment of over 4,000 ar
ticles of commerce, including most of the 
necessities of life, and articles of compete 
tive commerce. The proposed increases 
A-ary from 8 per cent to 29 per cent, aver
aging approximately 16 per cent.

Mr. Brandeis considers the great ques
tion involved in the statement of Presi
dent Willard, of the Baltimore & Ohio, 
that “the tendency of rates will be to con
tinue upAvard”—that is, that there will be 
a progressive increase in rates.

Mr. Brim de is maintains that the roads.—/ St 
“have failed utterly to sustain their bur
den of proof ; have failed so completely 
that the application of the railroads for 
approval of the iicav tariff should be ; nied that he avqs 
denied.”

Mr. Brandeis maintains that the conten

.d

Mien and Loose Leaf Led|PPN :

j Salt Lake City, Utah, Jan.2—A frozen 
body found yesterday in a gravel pit north 

, of the city, proved today to be that of Al-

Ism AS A TRAITOR The object of Hon Charles Murphy, 
who has dispatched the officials on the 
trip, is to secure pointers to put into ef
fect the improvements recommended bv 
the

m m lan Macgregor an advertising manager and | evening
piano salesman. From letters he left, it is ; &^s0 understood, will suffer quite heavily.

It is expected that the proceedings in 
the police court this morning Avili be of 

but! a very interesting nature. D. Mullin, K.
has been retained to look after the

l ue insurance companies, it is

FATAL QUARREL 
OVER POLITICS

inferred that he poisoned himself and then 
retired to the pit to die.

Macgregor came from Montreal,__
had lived in many parts of the world. | 9 
His later life was embittered by a sépara 
tion from his young wife in Australia, j 
sealed letter was found addressed to Hor
ace Davis advertising manager of the Mon- ! anj Mie other prisoners will be repre 
treal Standard. Davis is to receive all his ! 6en^e<^ °y counsel. Recorder Baxter is ex- 
property for a purpose, Macgregor said, Pected to appear for the prosecution So 
that Davis would know. far ba,) hae not been accepted for those

taken into custody.

President Says He Left His Fost 
Without Leave, and Orders That 
He Be Prevented from Landing in 
Hayti.

which recently investi
gated and reported upon conditions at 
the bureau. The party Avili go direct from 
OttaAva to Washington, where the United 
States government printing bureau will 
be inspected.

The secretary of state Avili, at the 
ent session of parliament, introduce a bill 
placing all employes of the printing 
bureau in- the outside service on the s 
footing as letter carriers.

commission
-

hami£M interests of YV 
Way, who were among those arrested on 
Mondav

J. O’Rourke and F red

It is not known as vet Avhether

Ii Th, D.VV.I 2—General 
en minister to! 

in an mtervieAv today, 
nnected with anv 

j volutionary movement in Hayti 
! De left liis post, at London Avilhout 

tion of the railways that the possibilities I notifying the Hay tien government o 
of economy in railroading haA'e been prac- ( intention and embarked at Bordeaux De- 
tically exhausted "is contrary to all human cember 18 on the steamer Montreal
experience in other lines of activity. Ad- j ing here Sunday. ^ -,
vances in the art of transportation have I On learning that Firm in had left Lon- Montreal. -Jail. - — special 
been relatively few,” and some of those 1 don, General Simon, t lie Hay t en j resident discussion betAveen Zephirn Primeau, a 
have been forced by law against etreijuous; issued a circular addressed to the . farmer of St. Martine, and thrill Valler 
opposition. mandera of the army and.to public officials-on Saturday night ended fatally. Vallee’s

Scientific management, lie says, changes branding the general as a traitor to his1 son Arthur took his father's 
the relations of the management to labor, ■ duties and to his friends and ordering that is alleged struck Primeau on tire head with 
increases the efficiency of the individual,, he be prevented from landing on Haytien ! a bottle and fractured his skull. The di=- 
of the plant and equipment and of ma- soil 
terial. It also increases the emoluments 
of both capital and label 
graft too, in the opinion of Mr. Brantfeis, 
in the purchase of supplies and in the 
cost of construction work

I An tenor Firmin, the JIavt 
Great BritainArchibald Hoxsey, who was killed Sat

urday at Los Angeles when lie fell 300 
feet end Avas crushed to death.

-w de Quebec Farmer Struck OverGREAT INCREASE 
IN REVENUE OF

MAYOR HOPEWELL 
OF OTTAWA GETS 

A THIRD TERM

the Head With a Bottle and J|j[ f|^|
Died Soon After,

HMIT0 COMMANDSTEAMER ASHORE II f his

A political

part, and it

Montreal, Jan. 2—(Special)—The first
French-Canadian avIio has had the dis
tinction of acting as commanding officer 

I Primeaii was taken home in an. un- j to the military forces in Quebec 
I conscious (condition and died without re- pointed today. Col 
covering. \Three witnesses Avere heard at officer and he has received official notifi- 

’. Acker- the inquest today, but there Avas not suf-1 cation of the appointment. In his round 
St . Catli-1 ficient evidence to detain young Yallee in j of the various armories today on the an- 
o, G. R. j custody. Further developments are antici- nuai Ncav Year’s visits. Col. Roy 

Hopewell re-, pated Avhen the adjourned inquest takes j thusiastically received by the officers and 
I place next luesday. . v j men ol the English-speaking regiments.

oods Hole, Mass. Ian. 2—Lying broad- 
j" to, on the Vineyard Sound side of j 

>tle Island, one of the Elizabeth group, ;
.. I°g so dense that life savers dare not the poorest
iWcmpt t

turbnrîce. took place outside the Vine 
Hotel. St/ Martine.■St. John's, Nfld., Jan. 2—Despite one of 

seasons in the fisheries, one 
reach her until daylight, an of this colony’s chief assets, the custom 

r nou n steamer was discovered late this revenue for the half year just ^nded sIioavs 
Her presence was first made an excess of $90,000 over the same period 

when she blew distress signals, last year. The gain w due to the develop- 
si;e continued at frequent inter-, ment of the pulp wood, railway and min

I nig industries.

It el i mini Ontario Mayors Elected.

Toronto, Jan. 2—Ontario mayors elected 
today include: Belleville, II. \\ 
man ; Kingston, ( 
arines, J. M. McBride;

Ottawa, Maxtor
this part of the brief, that “at least -|1,- ' elected by fifty majority.

Special to The Telegraph.
Ottawa, Jan. 2—Mayor Hopewell today 

was re-elected for a third term as mayor 
of Ottawa by a small majority over Cafon. 
The city voted to continue the board of 
control.

Roy is the chosen

Publicity he
argues, is an essential condition of free
dom from graft.

It is maintained, in the conclusion of | Gearv

I. Graham ; 
Toron t

i
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